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Sitting in the Las Vegas airport daydreaming about hunts that have been
and ones yet to come...I am just returning from the greatest hunting show on
Earth – the Safari Club International Convention in Reno. My thoughts return
to Kansas City as I am getting home to finish final preparations for the greatest
hunting show in the Midwest – KC SCI’s Hunter’s Expo. Some mighty tall
boots to fill after Reno, but our show is coming together nicely.
Hunter’s Expo is our major fundraiser for the year, and it provides funding
for programs we sponsor: Hunt for Warriors, Sportsman Against Hunger,
American Wilderness Leadership School, Salvation Army Archery Range and
Outdoor Learning Center, several youth opportunities as well as programs for
the handicapped hunter and women’s outdoor programs, just to name a few.
We are on a mission to expand awareness of the hunting sport we all love.
Funds from auction items—donated by outfitters, suppliers, and fellow
sportsmen—as well as tickets sales, raffles, and silent auction items are all
necessary to separate us from other organizations. 70% of our Expo proceeds
are spent locally on our programs that we can see and experience firsthand!
Please check out the sampling of auction items listed in the following pages. I
know you will find several that are too good to pass up!
With ―winter blues‖ setting in, there is nothing like a spring hunt for turkey
or that great get away hunt to places like Africa—all within reach at the
Hunter’s Expo. I hope you can all attend this 3 day event February 18-20, to
have a lot of fun with old and new friends alike while shopping for that
―bargain of a lifetime‖ hunt or auction item! There are plenty of activities for
all ages!
In the words of our auctioneer, Jerry Hertzog, ―Bid high and bid often!‖
You won’t want to miss this opportunity to shop the vendor booths and hook
up with your next hunt and hunting buddy over a dinner and auction excitement.
Please don’t forget to thank a committee member for sacrificing their time
and energy to put on such a great show! And thank you for sending me as your
representative to the SCI International Convention in Reno this year. It is a
trip you should all plan to take next year to Las Vegas; it’s almost as good as
hunting itself!
Mike Hagen, President, Kansas City Safari Club

Welcome New Members!
Allan Gardner
Chris Hendrickson
Trever Hendrickson
Donald Hill

Patrick McGuire
Shannon Ostertag
Jeff Patterson
Jason Potts

Elton Rambin
Bruce Rieke
Clay Still
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KC-SCI CALENDAR OF EVENTS
From the Editor:
Welcome to the “Hunter’s Expo”
edition of the KC SCI newsletter.
This is always a big one for me,
literally, because it always has the
most content and it seems I have
to spend quite a bit of time making it all fit. There is something
that makes any issue of the newsletter easy to put together, though,
and that is hunting reports! We’ve
had some good ones lately and I’d
like to thank the people that took
the time to write one up and send
it along.
If you don’t feel writing is your
thing...consider coming out to the
Hunt for Warriors in March. I guarantee that if you come to help out,
and spend a little time watching
our soldiers at this event, YOU will
be the one that feels honored.
They are a sight to behold,
whether they are thinking up wisecracks or coming to the aid of an
older veteran that needs a hand
getting up on the hay wagon.
See you at Hunter’s Expo!

Wednesday, February 9, 6:30pm

CLUB DINNER MEETING
Granite City
Olathe, KS

February 18-20, 2011
KCI Expo Center
11730 N. Ambassador Drive, Kansas City, Missouri
WWW.HUNTERS-EXPO.COM
The largest hunting and sportsman’s show in Kansas City, and the primary
fundraising event of the Kansas City Chapter of Safari Club International. The
funds raised make all of the programs we support possible.
To Volunteer, contact Craig Griffitt, (816) 524-6776
Expo Committee Chair: Mike Hagen, (816) 985-5190
Order your Banquet tickets now with the ticket order form on page 9.
Sunday, March 6

HUNT FOR WARRIORS
Hedge Hollow Ranch near Adrian, MO
Call Rodney Heinsohn to help out at this great event! (913)236-4490
Wednesday, March 9, 6:30pm

CLUB DINNER MEETING
Coach’s Bar & Grill
Overland Park, KS
Saturday, April 2, 9:00am-2:00pm

YOUTH TURKEY CLINIC
David Soine
dsoine@sbcglobal.net
Follow me on Twitter: dsoine

THE HUNTER’S JOURNAL
Volume 33
Issue 107

Everhart’s Wilderness Lodge, near Blairstown, MO
For info or to register call Johnny and Linda Everhart, (660)885-5049
See page 3 for more details.
Wednesday, April 13, 6:30pm

CLUB DINNER MEETING & ELECTIONS
Cinzetti’s
Overland Park, KS

A publication of
The Kansas City Chapter
Of
Safari Club International, Inc.

WWW.KCSCI.COM

KCSCI Now on facebook! Find us at:
Kansas City Chapter of Safari Club International

Fall 2010 Hunt for Warriors
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Chapter Sponsored Events

Northeast Kansas Upland Bird Partnership & KCSCI
By Bryan Schanze

Photo: Marti Mace

Hunt For Warriors Scheduled March 6!
By: Rodney Heinsohn, Hunt Chairman
Our next Hunt for Warriors will be on Sunday, March
6, 2011 at Hedge Hollow Ranch. The Hertzog family has
once again opened up their lodge to honor our Veterans. Kansas City SCI will again provide a full day of appreciation to those attending. Registration begins at 8:00
am. After a safety briefing is held, it is out to the field for
a pheasant tower shoot. A great BBQ lunch and Medal of
Appreciation ceremony back at the lodge completes the
morning. After lunch we head back out to pursue the
birds that survived the morning hunt. We clean the birds
and give them to the veterans as they leave.
As you can imagine, it takes a lot of work to put this
together. We need KCSCI members and their families to
help us out - whether it is cooking a side dish for lunch,
smoking the meat, being out in the field helping the
shooters or cleaning the birds. A few hours of work pales
in comparison to the dedication that our Veterans have
shown to us in their service. I really even hate to call it
work. My daughter and I have a great time. What could
be better than spending the day outside hunting?
The hunt we put together last fall had Veterans from
WWII, Korea, Viet Nam, Desert Storm and about 20 Soldiers from Fort Riley that had just gotten back from Iraq
and other areas of the Middle East. You just have to be
there to realize what this means to them. Don't believe
me? Then come on out and see for yourself!
I would like to thank the entire Hertzog family and
Hedge Hollow for hosting all of our Hunt for Warriors
events. Also Midway USA stepped up to provide all the
safety glasses and ear protection for this hunt. If you can
either come out and help us or are able to donate some
money to offset the cost of food, shells and birds please
contact me or any of the other KC SCI Board of Directors...Hope to see you on Sunday, March 6th!

A regional upland bird partnership has been formed in
Northeast Kansas to help address the declining upland
bird populations, Northeast Kansas Upland Bird Partnership. KCSCI has joined in with the Kansas Department
of Wildlife & Parks (KDWP), U.S Dept. of Agriculture,
Pheasant & Quail Forever and U.S Fish & Wildlife Service to name a few of the organizations involved. The
primary focus of the group is to work together with other
groups and agencies in the region to restore and protect
habitat for upland game species as well as priority nongame species. The leadership team has developed a set of
goals that include habitat workshops, CRP updates, habitat work teams and funding sources for habitat work.
Habitat has changed dramatically in the past few decades in the region, leading to a spiraling downward population of upland game birds. With increasing early succession forest, fragmented habitat and changes in agriculture
away from small grains, the quail, prairie chicken and
pheasant populations are struggling. There are many management practices a landowner can utilize such as food
plots, brood strips, tree cutting and shrub planting to help
these species. KCSCI, in cooperation with the Missouri
Dept. of Conservation and KDWP has produced a DVD
on Upland Bird Habitat Management. The DVD covers
the many factors involved in the declining populations
and how to actually do the field work to implement best
management practices for upland game birds.
KCSCI has also reproduced 1,000 copies for distribution to landowners at habitat workshops presented by
KDWP Wildlife Biologists. We may never be able to
bring back the good old days of walking up a covey every
quarter mile of hedgerow, but we can try.
If you are interested in a copy of the DVD I will have
some for available for club members at the membership
booth at Hunter’s Expo Feb. 18-20th.
Youth Turkey Hunting Clinic Information
Hunters age 9 -15 who want to learn about turkey hunting
can register for a youth turkey hunting clinic Saturday, April 2,
2011. The clinic is sponsored by the KCSCI and Everhart’s
Wilderness Lodge. It will take place from 9am to 2pm at the
lodge, which is northwest of Clinton.
The event gives youths a chance to learn from experienced
turkey hunters. Participants learn about turkey hunting rules
and regulations, firearms safety, shotgun patterning, choke and
shot selection, calling, scouting, decoy use and equipment. The
free clinic includes ammunition and lunch.
Registration is limited to 40 youths, each accompanied by
an adult sponsor. Adults may sponsor up to two youths. Youths
are encouraged to bring their shotguns. For more information
or to register, call Johnny and Linda Everhart, (660)885-5049.
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HUNTING REPORTS
THE STORY BEHIND THE PHOTO
By Christa Eichorn
I would like to tell you about a great
opportunity I had last October to go
on a deer hunt with my fiancé,
Bryan Brenneman. In previous
hunting seasons I had been with
Bryan while he was hunting. This
time was different: he told me this
was my day to shoot my first deer!
We made it to our hunting spot -in
Kansas - around 2pm. We set up
our ground blind and began the
waiting game. We had been sitting
Photo: Bryan Brenneman
in the blind for several hours when
some does came in behind us. We were not able to get a
good shot off. Then around 530 pm before it got much
later, we decided to take off walking across the property.
After about a 1/2 mile of walking, we spooked a doe.
Bryan has hunted this property for years and had a pretty
good idea of where she was going. We had to run to the
location to try to cut her off. We made it to where we
thought we would have a good shot when the deer came
out. So there we sat, in the grass, out in the open with no
blind or tree stand. The wait was on.
There was a clearing about 75 yards in front of us,
where Bryan was hoping the doe would walk out. Five or
ten minutes went by, then to the right of us a little spike
buck appeared. We watched him for a while. After a few
more minutes, a nice buck walked out - as soon as we saw
this buck we new it was a very nice deer, and only about
40 yards away. Bryan and I were both in shock! Bryan
has had many years of hunting adventures and he has not
had an opportunity like this for himself. At that point I
encouraged him to take the shot. With my little knowledge of hunting I was afraid I would miss this amazing
buck. He told me ―Nope, this is your hunt!‖
The buck was still about 40 yards away and I was in
the wrong position to get a good shot. Bryan told me we
needed to switch postions to get a good shot at him.
Yikes! Then I got really nervous about how we were going to pull this off without a blind. The ground was full
of leaves and the wind was not right. Bryan said we had
to do this fast, we only have a small window of opportunity. Wow, we successfully did it! The deer did not hear
us and had not winded us yet. Keep in mind this process
took us about 5 minutes from the time he walked out in
the field to having the cross hairs on him. Once I was in
position, my wonderful guide coached me through getting
lined up to take the shot.

After the shot, the buck ran off into the wooded area
next to us. We stood up and waited to see if we could
hear the crash. We thought we heard it, so we headed
back to the truck. Then the adventure of tracking the
buck began. After about 15 to 20 minutes of following
the blood trail, we found him - I was so excited about
what I had just accomplished!
This was an amazing experience for me. Hunting is a
sport Bryan is very passionate about, and he puts a lot of
time in teaching and training our four children and myself
about it. This is something as a woman, I thought I could
never accomplish...but I did! I really hope by sharing my
story, that it will encourage other women to take the opportunity to go out and hunt....so much fun! This is one
way for a family to share and make a lifetime of memories. I feel like I will hunt for the rest of my life now. My
daughter and I are talking now about a girls’ hunting trip.
I want to thank my guide and fiancé for an unforgettable experience and for opening my eyes to how much
fun hunting can be!
P.S. I now have the biggest deer on the wall in our
house, at a score of 171 1/8"!

NEW ZEALAND
ADVENTURE
By: Derrick Vidacak.

Photo: D. Vidacak

My wife Jennifer and I purchased a New Zealand Red
Stag hunt with Lindsay Fraser Safaris at the 2009 KC SCI
dinner/auction. We went on the hunt in June 2010 and
had the most incredible time of our lives. Jennifer was up
first and was looking for one of the New Zealand giants
you see on brochures. She stalked a huge 384 SCI stag
and put 4 nicely placed shots into its front shoulder at 280
yards. Later that afternoon my guide put me on a nice
Alpine Goat after trudging through knee deep snow drifts
across the ridge tops.
The next day two of the Fraser Safaris guides took me
up into the mountains for a fair chase Chamois hunt on
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HUNTING REPORTS
that day. As it turned out, I had shot the same Tahr as the
day before which made me feel good knowing that the
first one I had shot was not still walking around wounded.
We were thrilled with our experience with Lindsay
Fraser Safaris on the South Island of New Zealand. It has
to be one of the most beautiful places in the world to hunt
and everyone is so friendly and hospitable. The food was
wonderful and the accommodations were great. One of
the things that really impressed me about Lindsay Fraser
Safaris was how they let us shoot all of the wallaby we
could for no additional charge. It was a nice, unexpected
bonus to kill some extra time. I would highly recommend
Lindsay Fraser Safaris to anyone interested in a great
New Zealand hunting experience.
Photo: D. Vidacak

foot. After half of a day of mountain climbing and glassing we found a small group of chamois with one mature
buck across the gorge. They ranged them at 370 yards. I
was reluctant to take that long of a shot with a rifle I was
borrowing from the outfitter, but my guide was certain it
would be fine. I took the shot and dropped the chamois
off the rock outcropping on which it was standing into the
trees below. It took the rest of the day to get over to the
chamois, cape it and pack it out. I learned later that evening that the Chamois I took was the only one taken on
foot their entire season. They explained that most hunters
don’t prepare and train for the amount of physical fitness
necessary for such a hunt on foot and instead hunt them
by helicopter.
The next day the same two guides took me out into an
area called the Upper Ringitata, near where one of the
settings of Lord of the Rings was filmed, for a fair chase
Tahr hunt. They glassed a nice bull and devised a plan to
get me in close enough for a shot. We hiked up the
mountain for an hour or so and got into position for a
shot. The tahr gave me a nice broadside shot and I
popped off a round. He dropped immediately and lied
motionless for what seemed like 20 or 30 seconds. We
started to celebrate the kill when suddenly the animal began sliding down the mountain on his belly. He wasn’t
dead so I popped off another shot but missed as he disappeared into the thick brush below. My two guides
searched for the animal the rest of the day with no luck
while I kept my perch on the top of the ridge. We decided to head back to the lodge and try again the next day.
The next day was almost a spitting image of the previous
but this time the Tahr tumbled into the brush and we had
very little trouble finding him. After taking pictures,
video and caping him out, we discovered that this Tahr
had two bullet holes in him when I had only shot once

ZIMBABWE AND
SOUTH AFRICA
WITH SOMERBY
SAFARIS
By: Ed DeSoignie

Photo: E. DeSoignie

The shouts from my Professional Hunter brought me
out of my momentary reverie. "Good shot! You hit him
hard! Reload and hit him again!" came the order from my
professional hunter, Drom Beukes of Somerby Safaris.
Damn, I had told myself over and over again not to stop
after the first shot to admire it, but to keep shooting, yet I
got caught doing just that.
The shot at the Cape buffalo bull had been taken from
the last batch of cover, a scrawny tree 100 yards out. Any
closer and we would’ve risked spooking the herd of a
hundred-plus buffalo that were grazing in a large grassy
field. Spook them and they might have just run the 400
yards into the national park bordering the field we were
hunting, ending the hunt.
The 500 grain Hornady DGX (458 Lott) had smacked
the bull hard in the left shoulder causing him to lurch forward about 5 meters and spin around coming to a stop. A
second shot into the ribs caused him to drop to his
(Continued on page 6)
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Submit a Hunting Report
A hunting report is a great way to share your field
experiences and educate other hunters.
If you purchased a hunt at our Hunter’s Expo, especially if it was a donated hunt, do the outfitter a favor
and write a quick report to show your appreciation for
their support of KCSCI!
To submit a report, email is best, send it directly to
dsoine@sbcglobal.net. Otherwise, a report on paper or
some other media can be given directly to David Soine
or any of the KCSCI board members.
Photo: E. DeSoignie

(Continued from page 5)

haunches. It was time to get moving.
My PH’s instructions almost became a chant as he kept
telling me, "Reload and move up, move up, get close behind me, stay close to me," until we stopped within 15
yards of the bull. Two more shots ended the matter and
the tension of the moment disappeared. It had all happened so fast that I was a bit dazed. I was still taking it
all in as the backslapping started from my PH and assisting PH and resident Zimbabwean, Adrian Van Heerden of
Bushman Safaris.

Photo: E. DeSoignie

Later, after the photos and the carcass had been
dressed, we came back and donated the bull's carcass to
the local village of 50 families. Even with no telephones
among them, word of the meat spread quickly. As we
drove out , the smiles and waves we received confirmed
the locals were pretty glad to have some meat in their diet
and a break from their daily diet of mealie-meal.
We were in Zimbabwe, in the general vicinity of Victoria Falls in early October and the temperatures reminded me of Kansas in late August: hot and dry. Our
daily routine consisted of early breakfast, out in the Land
Cruiser by 6:00 a.m., then back to the lodge by 11:00
a.m., lunch, nap or reading and out again at 3:00 p.m.,

hunting until sunset. No phones, no television, no internet and no distractions.
After spending another day and a half looking for a
decent Kudu, we headed back to South Africa. I eventually took a large, mature Mountain Zebra, a decent Impala, and a Warthog. And yes, I finally got that Greater
Kudu on the morning of the day I was headed back to the
States.
It was a culmination of a dream that had taken years of
planning, saving and determination. My advice to those
of you thinking of a safari is simple, find an outfitter you
feel comfortable with, talk to each other so each of you
understands the other and what the expectations and realities are. Then plan on shooting the rifle and caliber you
plan on using -a lot. Especially if you’re planning on using a heavier caliber rifle than you’re used to normally
hunting with.
But above all plan on having a great time - I did,
thanks to Drom and Sune’ of Somerby Safaris.
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Preliminary Auction Item List

How Hunter’s Expo Works
The Kansas City Chapter of SCI works yearround in partnership with members of the hunting
industry to bring outfitters, makers of outdoor products, speakers and celebrities to the Hunter's Expo Kansas City’s only show exclusively for hunters.
Many of those industry partners donate some of their
services or products to the Chapter. Those donations
are auctioned on Friday and Saturday night at
Hunter's Expo. Funds generated by the auctions are
then used by the Kansas City Chapter to support local hunting programs and education efforts. This is
the only fundraiser of the year for our Chapter, so get
it on your calendar, buy your dinner tickets early,
and get to the show.

Friday
2:00 pm Doors Open
2:00 pm – 6:00 PM Silent Auction open
6:00 pm Exhibit Hall Doors Close
Awards Banquet and Auction
7:00 pm Banquet and Buffet Open
8:00 pm Evening Program
Keynote Address: TBA
Hunting Awards Presentation & Raffle
9:00 PM Benefit Auction

Saturday
9:00 am Doors Open
9:00 am Silent Auction open
4:00 pm Sables Cocktail Party
Banquet and Benefit Auction
5:45 pm Silent Auction ends
6:00 pm Exhibit Hall Doors Close
6:15 pm Assigned Seating Begins
6:45 pm Dinner Served
President’s Message
Keynote Speaker: TBA
8:00 pm Benefit Auction

Sunday
10:00 am Doors Open
3:00 pm Doors Close

NOTE: ALL ITEMS SUBJECT TO CHANGE


More items will be added as we continue to makeselections.



The order will be determined at a later date, as
well as the evening to be auctioned.



These are condensed listings, many significant
details have been left out.



For the complete listings and details for each
item, visit the Hunter’s Expo website.



Contact the Outfitter prior to bidding

www.Hunters-Expo.com
AFRICA
Blesbuck & Impala in the Limpopo Province of SA
African Legacy Safaris, Morney Du Plessis, Lephalale,
South Africa, TEL: 011 27 147 660 111, hunt@lantic.net,
www.users.lantic.net/ken
Ten days for one hunter; Trophy fee for one Blesbuck and one
impala. Species available: Leopard, Rhino, Kudu, Eland, Impala, Waterbuck, Nyala, Bushbuck, Gemsbok, Blesbuck, Hartebeest, Warthog, Giraffe, Lion, and 42 other species including
the Big Five. Value: $9,100
Customizable South African hunt
Cape to Cairo Safari, Karin Nieuwoudt, Roswell, GA,
www.WOW-SAFARI.com, Karin@capetocairosafari.com, Tel:
949-400-5866
Five day hunt for one hunter (hunting 1 on 1) with day fees of
$2250 included. Bidder chooses hunting area best suited to
trophy wish list. There are 18 strategically placed luxury hunting ranches to choose from in Namibia or South Africa. Cape
to Cairo Safari is a full service provider, and we can arrange
various excursions & picture safaris to compliment your trip.
Otjiwa Namibia hunt
The Safari Connection, Sean Scott, Bates City, MO, scottoutdoors@hotmail.com, www.thesafariconnection.com, Tel: 816697-3281
6 day safari at Otjiwa plus two days in Victoria Falls (Ultimate
Safari Lodge) for 2 hunters (2x1 guided) to hunt 2 gemsbok,
hartebeest, warthog (to be shared between two hunters). Accommodations include luxury chalet with full board. Value:
$9750
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Preliminary Auction Item List
NOTE: ALL ITEMS SUBJECT TO CHANGE



These are condensed listings, many significant
details have been left out.
For the complete listing and details for each item,
visit the Hunter’s Expo website.

www.Hunters-Expo.com
Xomaqua
Donation and Value: TBA
Limpopo Province South Africa hunt for Impala, Blesbuck,
Warthog, Duiker, and Steenbok.
Ditholo Safaris, Ian Tolmay, Madimolle, Limpopo Province,
South Africa, ian@ditholo.com; www.ditholosafaris.com, Tel:
27 83 575 5850
Five day hunt for one hunter. License & permit fees are included as well as trophy fees for an Impala, Blesbuck, Warthog,
Duiker, Steenbok. Value: $5000
Somerby Safaris
Donation and Value: TBA
Sable hunt in Mozambique, South Africa
Safrique LDA, Dallas, TX, Tel: 801-201-0088,
rmuns@mdccholdings.com; www.safrique.net
7-day SABLE HUNT for one hunter in the Majune area, Niassa, Mozambique August through November 2011 only. This
is not a game farm—it is Africa at its wildest. Hunt includes:
Trophy fee; Vehicle transportation to/from Lichinga, Mozambique to the hunting concession. This hunt may be upgraded to
lion or leopard or an observer may be added for additional
charges, to be determined with the outfitter. Value: not given
Plains Game in Limpopo South Africa
Limcroma, Hannes Els, Thabazimbi, South Africa, hannes@limcroma.com, www.limcroma.com,
Tel: (972)-979-1335, Tel: 011 27 83 627
0350
This 10 day plains game safari includes
daily rates for 1 hunter, trophy fees for 1
Gemsbok and 1 Impala, licensed professional hunter, tracker, skinner, camp staff,
and daily laundry service. Guests will enjoy
cuisine prepared in traditional South African
fashion. Accommodations include luxurious native thatched five-star chalets with
ensuite baths. Additional plains game and
dangerous game species may be added at
a reduced rate prepared exclusively for
SCI Chapters. Additional hunters are welcome and encouraged at the reduced rate.
Value: $6,850

Plains Game in Northern Limpopo Province and Free State
Province
Marupa Safaris
10 days (8 Hunting days 2 travelling days) plains game hunt for
2 Hunters in Northern Limpopo Province and Free State Province. This hunt includes 2 Gemsbok, 2 Blue wildebeest, 2 warthogs 2 common Springbuck or $2000 for each hunter. This
hunt is upgradeable and the package is all inclusive: drinks,
meals, lodge accommodations, field prep and pick up/drop off
at Johannesburg airport. Value: $13,500
Limpopo Province
Motshwere, Werner Lewis, Tel: 2778 343 4211,
info@motshwere.co.za, www.mothshwere.co.za, huntbooking@mothshwere.co.za
10 day hunt for two hunters in the Limpopo Province of South
Africa to hunt one each blue Wildebeest, Oryx, Impala, &
Warthog. The donation is based on two active hunters. If only
one hunter, the donation will reduce to only two hunters. Included in this donation: all meals; beer, soft drinks and bottled
water; laundry; professional hunter, tracker, and skinner; and
field preparation of trophies. Value: Not provided
Northern Cape hunt
Mount Carmel Safaris, Andries Van Zyl, Danielskuil, South
Africa, mtcarmel@yebo.co.za, Tel: 27 825781984,
www.mountcarmelsafaris.co.za
7 day hunt (3x1 guided) for three hunters in the Northern Cape.
This hunt can be upgraded. Value: $9,500.
Limpopo Province hunt
Ngwarti Safaris, Deon Van Niekerk, Thabazimbi, Limpopo
Province, South Africa, info@ngwarati.co.za, Tel: 0027 82
8225903, www.ngwarati.co.za
Seven nights, six days hunting for two hunters and two observers for a Blue Wildebeest (or Red Hartebeest), Gemsbok (or
Zebra), two Impala, and two Warthog. Included: meals, local
beer, wine, sodas, bottled water, ground transportation while on
safari, skinner/tracker, PH, field prep of trophies, delivery to
local raw prep facility or taxidermist. All animals are to be
shared between two hunters. Value: $12,000

NEXT TIME…
YOU AND YOUR FAMILY NEED A
REAL ESTATE AGENT…
BUYING OR SELLING
———————— CALL —————————

CHRIS CAGLE
YOUR REAL ESTATE PROFESSIONAL

SOMERSET REALTORS

ChrisCagleRealtor.com
913-764-4147
OFFICE

816-589-6932
CELL
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Eastern Cape hunt
Richard Holmes Safaris, Dwaine Starr, Hessel, Michigan,
dwaine@lighthouse.net, Tel: 906-643-7169, Cell/Text: 906-430
-0432
Daily rates for 10 days, for one hunter and one non hunter, upgradeable to two hunters at no additional cost. Hunters will
share the donated game. Two hunters to one PH. Includes trophy fees for: 1 Blesbuck (common), 1 South African (common)
Springbok. Also includes all hunting transportation, full service of staff, professional hunter, pick up in Port Elizabeth and
transfer to the ranch, hunting licenses, trophy handling/raw prep
and permit fees, all meals, and open bar. Value: $ 7,300
Credit toward South African hunt
Hartzview Hunting Safaris, Jacques Spamer, Hartzhoogte
Game Ranch, Amalia, NW Province, South Africa,
js@hartzviewsafaris.co.za, www.hartzviewsafaris.co.za
8 day hunt for 4 (2x1 guided) in South Africa at Hartzhoogte
Game Ranch. A $1200 credit is assigned to each hunter. Upgradeable. Arrival & departure is through Johannesburg. Accommodations include a 4 star thatched roof lodge. Value:
$3600
Eastern Cape hunt
Richard Holmes Safaris, Dwaine Starr, Hessel, Michigan,
dwaine@lighthouse.net, Tel: 906-643-7169, Cell/Text: 906-430
-0432
Daily rates for 10 days, for two hunters and two non-hunters,
or four hunters (four hunter upgrade at no additional cost).
Must be at least two hunters, if more hunters they share the
game donated. Includes trophy fees for: 2 Black Wildebeest, 2
Mountain Reedbuck, 2 South African (common) Springbok.
Also includes all hunting transportation, full service of staff,
professional hunter, pick up in Port Elizabeth and transfer to the
ranch, hunting licenses, trophy handling/raw prep and permit
fees, all meals, and open bar. Value: $ 15,200

EUROPE
Credit toward hunt in Spain
Cazatur, Eduardo F. De Araoz, Madrid, Spain, eduardoaraoz@cazatur.com, www.cazatur.com, Tel: (34) 91 442 3775 /
91 442 3855
Credit of $6,425 towards the final cost of a five day hunt, for a
hunter and a non-hunter, for a minimum of two of the following
species of the bidder’s choice: Spanish Ibex ($8,400), Red Deer
($4,950), Fallow Deer ($4,550), Cantabrian Chamois ($4,950),
Pyrenean Chamois ($4,950), Mouflon Sheep ($4,550), Roe
Deer ($4,500). Included in this credit are a professional hunter
guide interpreter, transportation during the hunt, all medal class
surcharges, a welcome dinner in Madrid, or at Eduardo &
Paloma Araoz’s home, accommodation at the best hotels in the
area as well as meals in the finest restaurants. Upgradeable.
Credit toward hunt in Spain
Cazatur, Eduardo F. De Araoz, Madrid, Spain, eduardoaraoz@cazatur.com, www.cazatur.com, Tel: (34) 91 442 3775 /
91 442 3855
Credit of $3,855 towards the final cost of a three day hunt, for a

hunter and a non-hunter, for a minimum of two of the following
species of the bidder’s choice: Red Deer ($4,950), Fallow Deer
($4,550), Mouflon Sheep ($4,550), Roe Deer ($4,500). Included in this credit are a professional hunter guide interpreter,
transportation (four wheel drive during the hunt), reception at
the airport and clearance of guns, all medal class surcharges, a
welcome dinner in Madrid, or at Eduardo & Paloma Araoz’s
home, accommodation at the best hotels in the area as well as
meals in the finest restaurants. Upgradeable.
European Mouflon in Macedonia
Hunt In Europe, Srdja Dimitrijevic, Tel: 34671213205,
info@huntineurope.com, www.huntineurope.com
A 6 day stay, 5 days hunt, for one hunter and one observer on
personal hunting ground, Lakavica, where there is an excellent
five star hunting house and where almost all species can be
hunted. One European Mouflon sheep trophy fee without point
limit is included in this donation. Upgradeable. Macedonia is
an excellent place for a tourist visit too. Optionally a visit of
Ohrid Lake with old town, old city of Skopje, and oldest Observatory in the world (Kokino). Value: $11,500
Trophy fallow deer hunt in Spain
Hunt In Spain, Alfonso Fabrés, info@huntinspain.com
The hunt is valid until a trophy bull is collected or wounded.
Accommodation for this hunt is unique: an 18th century lodge
which has been refurnished with all modern facilities, based in
one of Spain’s oldest bull-fighting ranches. Included: hunting
permit tag, trophy fee, trophy surcharges (even gold medal),
full accommodation, transportation, and 1x1 professional
hunter guide. Note: This is a donation with no surprises. Even
GOLD MEDAL Category Surcharges are included; red fox, if
found during the hunt, are also included. Upgradeable.
VALUE: $9,300

UNITED STATES
Whitetail deer hunt in Ohio
Briarwood Sporting Club, Chris Daniels, Bellefontaine, OH,
Tel: 937-593-8045, chris@BriarwoodClub.com,
www.brairwoodclub.com
Three day whitetail deer hunt in Bellefontaine, OH for one, 1x1
guided hunt. Hunt dates are 10/2/11 to 12/22/11. Upgradeable.
Value: $2000
Alaska fishing trip
Talstar Lodge, Ron Jewett, Highland, UT,
Info@TalStarLodge.com, Tel: 907-733-3066,
www.talstarlodge.com
4 night/ 5 day fully guided fishing trip in Talachulitna River,
Alaska for one angler. Trip can be taken June – September,
2011 or 2012. Lodging and meals included. Upgrades available.
THE BIDDER MUST BRING AN ADDITIONAL PERSON
AT THE COST OF $2,950 (REG $3,250). THIS IS A TWO
FOR THE PRICE OF ONE. Value: $3,250
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Preliminary Auction Item List
NOTE: ALL ITEMS SUBJECT TO CHANGE



These are condensed listings, many significant
details have been left out.
For the complete listing and details for each item,
visit the Hunter’s Expo website.

www.Hunters-Expo.com
Duck hunt in Clinton, MO area
Dr. Duck, Johnny Everhart, watchdog1@embarqmail.com
A 1-day guided duck hunt for the bidder & one guest during the
fall 2011 duck season in big creek bottoms at Wilderness Lodge
(Clinton/Blairstown area) with Johnny "Dr. Duck" Everhart.
Monday - Friday. No holidays. There is a limit to the number
of duck you can shoot (set by Missouri department of conservation) no expiration date. Provide own gun and ammunition.
Hunters need to have a Missouri hunting license and a federal
duck stamp and a Missouri migratory bird card. Value: Not
provided
Quail & Chuker hunt in Ballard, MO
Hedge Hollow Ranch, Dan Hertzog, Adrian, MO,
dan@hedgehollowranch.com, www.hedgehollowranch.com
Two day hunt in Ballard, MO for 20 Quail & 20 Chukers for 2
hunters and 2 non-hunters. 2011 only. License & permit fees
are included. This hunt can be upgraded to include: Deer, Elk,
Red Stag, Fallow Deer, and/or Sika Deer. Hunters must travel
to Hedge Hollow Ranch. Two night’s room & board is included. Value: Not provided
Whitetail in Oklahoma
Hickory Ridge Ranch, Joshua Jones, Stillwater, OK,
josh@hickoryridgehunting.com,
www.hickoryridgehunting.com, Tel: 405-714-0555
Four day hunt for two (1 at full price) at Hickory Ridge Ranch
in Lamar, OK for a whitetail up to 140‖. This is a 1x1 guided
hunt and can be taken 10/1/11 to 12/31/11. License & permit
fees are included as well as trophy fee for the whitetail. This
hunt cannot be upgraded. The cost for an extra hunter is $3,750
and a $150 day for a non-hunter. Lodging & meals for five
nights starting night before hunt are included. Value: $3750
Alaska fishing trip
McDougall Lodge, Ron Jewett, Highland, UT, Tel: (907) 7332818, info@mcdougalllodge.com, www.mcdougalllodge.com
5 night/ 6-day fully guided fishing trip in Lake Creek, Alaska
(65 miles NW of Anchorage) for one angler. Trip can be taken
June – September, 2011 or 2012. Lodging and meals included.
Upgrades available. THE BIDDER MUST BRING AN ADDITIONAL PERSON AT THE COST OF $2,950 (REG $3,250).
THIS IS A TWO FOR THE PRICE OF ONE. Value: $3,250

Alaska fishing trip
Talvista Lodge, Ron Jewett, Highland, UT, Tel: 801-318-7127,
Info@TalVistaLodge.com, www.talvistalodge.com
4 night/ 5 day fully guided fishing trip in Talachulitna River,
Alaska for one angler. Trip can be taken June – September,
2011 or 2012. Lodging and meals included. Upgrades available.
THE BIDDER MUST BRING AN ADDITIONAL PERSON
AT THE COST OF $2,950 (REG $3,250). THIS IS A TWO
FOR THE PRICE OF ONE. Value: $3,250
Whitetail deer in Illinois
Illinois Extreme Outfitters, Joe Mueller, Freeburg, IL,
www.illinoisextremeoutfitters.com, Tel: 618-977-9664
Three day hunt (1x1 guided) for 1 hunter and two non-hunters
in Calhoun County, IL for a whitetail deer. The hunt can be
taken any three days between 10/1/11 to 10/7/11. The hunt can
be taken in 2012. A permit/drawing is required. The application date is 6/1/11. This hunt cannot be upgraded. Method to be
used is archery. Value: $750
Ranch hunt in Florida
Ross Hammock Ranch, Harold & Terra Ross, Inglis, FL, terracane1@aol.com, www.rosshammockranch.com, Tel: 352-4470296
This is a 2 ½ day hunt package for 1 hunter. Includes all meals,
snacks, drinks, lodging in the RHR cypress log lodge, guide
service, cook/maid service, licenses, ranch vehicles, fuel, tree
stands, and basic skin/qtr./clean of game taken. Includes the
trophy/harvest fee for the hunter to take one of the following:
Axis Buck, Fallow Buck, Russian Boar, management Red Stag,
Texas Dall ram, Black Hawaiian Ram, Management Northern
Whitetail Buck, or Asian Water Buffalo. If the hunter does not
take their trophy on the first visit, they may come back for daily
fees only until they succeed. Upgradeable. RHR is open year
round. The hunt is valid for one year from the date of the
event. Value: $3,900
South Dakota Pheasant hunt
Pheasant Hills Lodge, Clay Wenzel & Gary Wenzel, Wessington Springs, SD, Tel: 605 770 0246, huntpheasants@gmail.com, www.wenzelsphl.com
Two day hunt for 6 hunters (6x1 guided) at Pheasant Hills
Lodge in Wessington Springs, SD. Hunt can be taken 10/18 &
10/19. Arrival is 10/17. This hunt can be taken in an alternate
year. Must apply for a permit prior to hunt. This hunt cannot
be upgraded. Included in the hunt are lodging, guiding, bird
cleaning, and clay pigeon shoot. Meals are not included.
Value: $5,000.
Oryx hunt in New Mexico
NM Ranch Properties, E.D Edwards, Truth or Consequences,
NM, Tei@riolink.com, Tel: 575-894-6782.
A fully-guided hunt for a trophy wild free-ranging Oryx at the
Armendaris Ranch located near Truth or Consequences, NM.
Hunt can be booked May thru December 2011. One hunter, one
guest. No accommodations are available on the ranch. This is
a two-day hunt, generally completed on the first day. License
fee paid to the NM Game & Fish is additional cost: Nonresident $1625, NM Resident $153. Value: $2500
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MEXICO

SPORTING GOODS

Deep sea fishing and/or duck & dove hunting in Mazatlan
or Zihautanejo, Mexico
Lad Shunneson Adventures, Lad Shunneson, Boulder, CO,
ladadventures@webtv.net, Tel: 303-258-7777
Six day package including 2 days of deep sea fishing, one day
of Duck and Dove hunting, and one day of beach & shopping.
Personal luxury condo on the beach in Mazatlan, Mexico. The
trip is to be taken in January or February 2012. The limit is 20
ducks a day and 20 doves a day. The donation is for one person. Fully guided (2x1), including all meals. Additional hunters/anglers $2555 and non-hunters $1,825. Alternative trip: can
be taken in July or August, 2011 or 2012, includes no duck or
dove shooting, but an extra day of fishing. Value: $3,650

Custom Bow
Darling Archery, Gail Darling, Overland Park, KS, darling@kc.rr.com, 913-648-3377
A high end custom built traditional archery bow. Value: $750

CANADA

TAXIDERMY
Taxidermy work
Second Creation Taxidermy, Cindy Cunningham, Kansa City,
KS 66111, cindycunningham67@yahoo.com, Tel: 913-4223111, www.secondcreation.com
$250 gift certificate with a one year expiration date to be used
on one shoulder mount or life size; one per customer. Value:
$250 Cindy has generously donated four of these gift certificates.

British Columbia hunt
BC Trophy Mountain Outfitters, Kevan Bracewell, Gold
Bridge, British Columbia, Canada,
info@bctrophymountainoutfitters.com,
www.bctrophymountainoutfitters.com, Tel: 250-238-2274
Seven day all inclusive hunt in spring, fall, or winter 2011 or
2012. Choice of: Mule deer, black bear, wolf, meat moose,
bobcat/lynx, fish or birds. Successful bidder must bring a second hunter for regular price. This is an all inclusive hunt, 2x1
guided. Upgradeable. Tax, tags, & licenses are additional.
Value: $4,500

Totally Awesome Taxidermy
Donation and Value: TBA

SOUTH AMERICA

Taxidermy Work
Evano’s Hunting & Taxidermy Services LLC, Joe Evano, Kansas City, MO, evanolive@live.com, 816-719-4715
African taxidermy mounts. Must be used by 12/31/11. Cannot
be transferred work, must be equal to or exceed certificate, no
balance carried over. Value: $800 Joe has generously donated
two of these certificates.

Hunt in Argentina
Anuritay Ranch, Golf Club Argentina, Jose C.Paz (1665) Buenos Aires Province, Argentina, Tel: 54-2320-553235, anuritay@yabiru.com.ar; pacopizarro@yabiru.com.ar
10 day hunt for 2 in Malbran-Santiago del Estero Province,
Argentina; 1x1 or 2x2 hunters per guide; 17 different species
available at the ranch and all in the same location. 2011 only.
Upgradeable. No trophy fees are included with this hunt. Trophy prep is included. Value: $10,000

Taxidermy work
Wildlife Reflections Taxidermy Studio, Lance Van Dusen,
Lawson, MO, vandusen@centurytel.net,
www.wrtaxidermy.com, Tel: 816-284-5169
$500 in taxidermy work to be used towards large or small lifesized mammals, deer head or game head, North American, Asiatic, African or Exotics. Limit of one certificate per project;
Must be used by 12/31/11. Value: $500

Reflections Taxidermy
Donation and Value: TBA

AUSTRALIA
Red Stag hunt in New Zealand
Fraser Safaris New Zealand, Rocklin, CA, frasersafarisnz@msn.com, Tel: 1 – 650-703-6231
This is a 3 day/four night hunt on Mt.Cecil (private family
ranch of 15,000 acres). Upgradeable to high Silver or Gold
medal Stag and include more hunting days and other species
(on a trophy fee basis) such as world class Tahr, Chamois, Fallow, Wapiti, small game and bird shooting. Mid August 2011
or 2012. Included is 1x1 guiding service, log hunting lodge
accommodations (suitable for families), meals, soft drinks and
one trophy fee for an SCI Book quality Red Stag (up to 325
SCI). Upgradeable. Value: $4,250
Photo: D. Vidacak
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The Connoisseur’s
Corner
By Chris Cagle

BOURBON BALLS
These are great to keep in the frig to serve to your
guests or grab one yourself and wash it down with a
shot of Gentleman Jack.
2 Table spoons, coco powder
1 cup, powder sugar
1/2 cup, of good Bourbon
Mix the above together, then add:
10 ounces of vanilla wafers (crushed)
1 cup chopped pecans
Roll into one inch balls, then roll balls in more
powder sugar. Place in air tight container and put in
refrigerator over night.

SUB-ROBUSTO CIGARS
This new size is becoming a big thing in the cigar
world. Big ring size and short in length. The cigar
company that started this is Oliva and their NUB cigar. They are 3-4 inches long with a ring size of 5866.
There are several company's that offer subrobusto's but I will tell you what Nub has to offer
since Oliva is one of my favorite cigars.
Cameroon
Grown in Africa, medium to full bodied, rich cedar and coffee tastes.
Connecticut
This wrapper is grown here in the US. It is known
for it's mild flavor and creamy tastes.
Habano
Robust, full bodied, bold and spicy.
Maduro
Brazilian wrapper, rich dark appearance and flavor, full bodied-but mellow.
Give these a try even though they are short, they
last a good 30 minutes. Each wrapper choice has its
own unique character.

Photo: Derrick Vidacak

Derrick Vidacak and his Alpine Goat
taken in New Zealand with Lindsay
Fraser Safaris.
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THE KANSAS CITY CHAPTER
OF
SAFARI CLUB INTERNATIONAL
Would Like To Invite You To
Become A Member Of KC-SCI!
If you are not currently a member of KC-SCI, but have an interest and would like
to know more about our organization, please contact:
Fred Robertson at (913) 299-6759
or visit our website at www.kcsci.com.
APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP
KANSAS CITY CHAPTER SAFARI CLUB INTERNATIONAL
Name:

Home Phone:

Spouse’s Name:

Work Phone:

Mailing Address:

Fax Number:

City, State, Zip:

Cell Phone:

E-mail:
Enclosed is my check for $85.00, which includes my membership fees to the International Organization and subscription to the Safari Magazine.
Member-Sponsor:

Credit Card:

VISA or MASTERCARD

Signature:

Card #: ______________________

Date:

Exp. Date: _____________
PLEASE MAIL APPLICATION AND PAYMENT TO:
Fred Robertson
7612 Corona Avenue
Kansas City, KS 66112
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KC-SCI BOARD MEMBERS
2010-2011

SCI Official Measurers in the Kansas City Area:

Mike Hagen—President

There are quite a few SCI members in the Kansas City
area that can measure your trophy—too many to list here.
To search for measurers in your area go to:

(816) 985-5190
mhagen@kc.rr.com

www.scifirstforhunters.org

Find ―How to submit a record book entry‖ under the
―Record Book‖ link.

Bryan Brenneman—Vice President
(913) 915-6708
bwbrenneman@winwaterworks.com

Some SCI Measurers in our area:

Craig Griffitt—Secretary

Warren Parker, Blue Springs MO (816) 229-8899
Mike Hagen, Kearney MO
(816) 985-5190
Stan Christiansen, Hudson KS
(620) 793-6878
Taz Ridley, Lenexa KS
(913) 631-9444
Dennis Page, Butler MO
(660) 227-9144
Craig Griffitt, Lees Summit MO
(816) 524-6776
John MacGirvin, Kansas City MO (816) 215-5164
Gary Carter, Peculiar MO
(816) 779-6544
Don Kirn, Warsaw MO
(660) 438-3671
C. Wayne Duncan, Baldwin City KS (785) 255-4311
Charles Duncan, Baldwin City KS (785) 594-6943
Leroy Haug, Eudora KS
(785) 478-1260
Aaron Reynolds, Overland Park KS (913) 831-4108
David Neighbor, Overland Park KS (913) 381-4455
Andy Petesch, Meriden KS
(785) 249-6952
Bill Stange, Humbolt KS
(620) 473-2695

(816) 524-6776
griffitt@swbell.net

Nate Apple—Treasurer
(913) 837-5842
nateappleconcrete@yahoo.com

Rodney Heinsohn
(913) 236-4490
rodney.heinsohn@sci-us.com

Paul Kalicki
(913) 599-6922
pwmmk@hotmail.com

Fred Robertson—Membership
(913) 299-6759
frobertson57@sbcglobal.net

Bryan Schanze
(913) 980-5503
bschanze@msn.com

David Soine
(816) 308-3095
dsoine@sbcglobal.net

In January KCSCI Board Meeting,
Allen Waite tendered his resignation
from the board for personal reasons.
Next time you see him, be sure to thank
him for his service to KCSCI!

PAST PRESIDENTS OF KC-SCI:
Warren Parker
David Neighbor
Don Kirn
Bill Tott
Taz Ridley

1979-1985
1985-1986
1986-1988
1988-1989
1989-1992

Fred Douglas
Pat Diecidue
Pete Olarian
Kevin Dunlap
Kevin Anderson

1992-1994
1994-1996
1996-1998
1998-2000
2000-2002

Tom Sollner
Byron Lange
Bob Bazin
Bryan Schanze

2002-2004
2004-2006
2006-2008
2008-2010

